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~ PROSPECTING GEOPHYSICS LTD. II 

REPORT 
ON 

, MAGNETOMETER 'SURVEY 
STRONG-HARRIS PROPERTY 

OF 
NEW BEHINNINGS.RESOURCES LTD. 

, GOCHISE' 'cn. ' ARIZONA 

INTRODUCTION 

An induced polarization survey was recently carried 

out on the Strong-Harris property held by New Beginnings 

Resources in Cochise County, Arizona. A magnetometer survey 

was carried out in conjunction with the I. P. survey in an 

effort to obtain the maximum information for a diamond drilling 

program. 

The results of the I. P. Survey are discussed in a 

separate report by Phoenix Geophysics Inc. The following 

report and accompanying map describe the results of the magnet

ometer survey and correlate the results with the I. P. survey. 

PROPERTY 

The property is referred to as both the Strong-Harris 

property and the Dragoon copper-zinc-silver property which was 

recently acquired by New Beginnings Resources Ltd. It is 

situated in Sections 13, 14, 23 and 24, T 15 s, R 22 E in 

Cochise County, Arizona. 

GEOLOGY 

The property is underlain by calcareous sediments 

which generally strike about N 45 Wand dip at 30 to 60 degrees 

to the northeast. Outcrops are largely limited to the south-

I 
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western side of the property with the balance of the property 

largely covered with fairly deep alluvium. 

Previous drilling has defined a mineralized body 

containing 53 million tons averaging 0.63% copper, 0.77% zinc 

and 0.22 ounce/ton silver. This body has a northwest trend 

conforming with the regional strike and within this low grade 

body there are several separate zones of high grade mineral

ization. These latter zones contain 1.2 million tons of oxide 

mineralization averaging 4.43% copper, 7.47% z~nc and 0.35 -

0.50 ounce per ton silver. 

Approximately 1,000 feet southwest of the deposit 

mentioned above there is another zone of significant mineral

ization referred to as the Peabody sill. This has a similar 

strike and is reported to contain 450,000 tons averaging 1.81% 

copper, 1.36% zinc and 0.78 ounce silver per ton. The ore 

zones are shown on a map accompanying this report on a scale of 

200 feet to the inch. 

The depth of oxidation within the sediments is 

variable and generally is covered with several hundred feet of 

alluvium. 

SURVEY METHOD AND INSTRUMENT DATA 

The magnetometer survey was carried out over picketed 

lines at 200 foot intervals in a northeast direction. The 

instrument used was a Geometrics G-8l6 Proton magnetometer. 

This instrument measures the earth's total magnetic field in 
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gammas. These are plotted on the accompanying map after 

correction for diurnal variation and have been contoured. 

The magnetic survey was confined largely to the area 

outside of the known mineralized zone with the exception of a 

few test lines (lines 16 N, 22 Nand 24 N). This covers the 

area within which the I. P. survey was conducted. 

RESULTS OF THE GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS 

The results of the induced polarization survey are 

discussed in a separate report by Phoenix Geophysics Ltd. with 

attached maps. Accompanying this report is Map No. 1 showing 

the results of the magnetic survey and Map No. 2 showing the 

topographic features with the outline of the known mineralized 

zones. 

The magnetic results have been contoured and coloured 

to aid in the interpretation. The readings generally are fairly 

uniform which is to be expected in a uniform sedimentary 

formation. It should be pointed out that the actual total field 

readings are 49,750 gammas but for drafting simplicity the 

readings have been plotted as 750, etc. 

There ace a few isolated anomalies with readings of 

over 2,000 as compared to a background just under 800 gammas. 

These may well represent the presence of magnetite in skarn zones 

and since skarn zones are not known to be associated with the 

copper-zinc mineralization, it is questionable if they are 

significant. One such magnetic anomaly more or less coincides 
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with a well defined, moderately anomalous zone on line 10 8 

between zero and 8 E. This zone is interpreted as being shallow 

and is thought to be due to magnetite. However, some other type 

of mineralization associated with magnetite cannot be ruled out. 

Another similar magnetic anomaly shows on line 42 N 

from 28 W to 36 W but the I. P. did not show anything on lines 

40 N and 44 N but illlfortunately the I. P. was not conducted on 

line 42 N. 

Magnetic readings taken on lines 16 N, 22 Nand 24 N 

over the mineralized zone show slightly higher values about 100 

gammas above the background of about 750 gammas. The 800 and 850 

contours appear to follow the zone of higher mineralization and 

it is possible that this zone is slightly magnetic. On the other 

hand, the higher readings may be due to variations in the depth 

of alluvium. There is no evidence of these higher readings 

extending to the northwest and the area immediately .to the south

east was not surveyed. No magnetic readings were taken over the 

Peabody 8ill. 

There are areas of magnetic values above 800 gammas 

the area surveyed, the two most significant being 

(1) West end of lines 16 N to 36 N. 

(2) East end of lines 30 .8 to 38 s. 

In the case of (1) no I. P. anomalies were indicated 

and I. P. readings were not taken over (2). 

in 

The moderately anomalous zone shown in the I. P. survey 
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from line 28 N to 44 N does not have any anomalous magnetic 

readings associated with it. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The magnetic survey showed fairly uniform readings 

throughout with the exception of some small isolated magnetic 

highs that possibly represent magnetite in skarn zones. A 

shallow I. P. anomaly is associated with one of these magnetic 

anomalies and it has been interpreted as being due to 

magnetite. 

Some slightly higher magnetic readings were found 

over that portion of the higher grade mineralization surveyed 

but the coverage is limited and thus it cannot be definitely 

concluded that there is a direct association. There are two 

other irregular areas of similar readings, one of which was 

tested in the I. P. survey with negative results. 

There does not appear to be any correlation between 

the magnetic and I. P. results but the possible magnetic 

correlation with the high grade section of the main ore 

zone warrants some further investigation. If convenient, 

some additional magnetic readings should be taken over the 

main zone and the Peabody Sill to determine if there is a 
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definite association or if these readings are due to 

variations in the depth of overburden. 

Any diamond drilling program should include a hole 

on the shallow I. P. anomaly with an associated magnetic 

anomaly. 

Toronto, Ont. 
Sept. 1, 1981. 

Respectfully submitted, 

PROSPECTING GEOPHYSICS LTD. 

H. J. Bergmann, P. Eng. 
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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES 

VERBAL INFORMATION SUMMARY (SHORT FORM) 
'May be Reproduced 

May Be Inserted Into Mine File Or Added To "Rumor Page" 

1. Information from: Richard C. Moores II 

Address: 808 lOth St. 

Golden, CO 80401 

2. Phone: (303) 279-0908 
--~--~----------------------------~----------------

3. Mine: Strong & Harris 
----~~~----------------------------------------------

4. ADMMR Mine File: STRONG & HARRIS 
----~~~~~~------------------------------

5. County: Cochise 

6. MILS Number 803 
----~~---------------------------

7. Operational Status: _______ D_ev_e_l_o~pe_d __ d_e~po_s_i_t ______________________ ~ 

8. Summary of information received, comments, etc.: -----------------------
The deposit has been optioned by Richard Moores II and John Dryer, 

principals in the Arizona Copper Company. There are no immediate plans 

for mining at the Strong & Harris until cash flow from the Sanchez de-

posit is achieved. 

Joint venture proposals for development of this resource would be 

amicably received. 

Date: January 1989 fl . M~-
(signature) ADMMR 



STRONG AND HARRIS ceCHiISE COUNTY 

HM WR 11 ~t88: Robert Durham, Tucson, Arizona, phone 293-8864, was provided with 
information on mining companies which might be interested in leasing the Strong & 
Harris Deposit, Cochise County. A report was donated for the files and additional 
data was promised to the Department. Mr. Durham inherited a share of the property 
and also represents the other owners. 
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SUMMARY 
Located in the Johnson Camp Mining District, Cochise County, Arizona, the property adjoins Arimetco's Johnsor 
Camp mine and SX-EW operation (formerly Cyprus) to the west and south. Over 130 core holes have been 
drilled to date. 

Established geologic resources at the Strong & Harris (S & H) deposit total 50 - 60 million tons of copper/zinc 
oxide and sulphides containing approximately 750 million pounds of copper, 1 billion pounds of zinc and 12 
million ounces of silver (0.620/0 Cu, 0.780/0 ln and 0.20 oz/ton Ag), according to reports by Superior Oil, S & H's 
former owner. This includes open ended, high-grade zones containing 4.40/0 copper and 8.6% zinc, plus silver. A 
more recent calculation by third parties has indicated high-grade zones containing 3.8 million tons of 2.60/0 
copper and 3.6% zinc, plus silver. 

The top of the ore-grade mineralization, generally occurs at depths of 100 to 500+ feet, indicating underground 
mining methods will be required . The methods of recovery and the economics of the project are still to be 
determined. 

LOCATION/INFRASTRUCTURE 
The project is accessible from Interstate-10 by a 4-mile, all weather, gravel road . The property is 8 miles north of 
the Southern Pacific Railroad . 

Adequate power should be available from a line extending into the Arimetco mine, about 2 miles from the center 
of the property. Tests to date indicate that sufficient process water could be readily and cheaply developed on 
and adjacent to the property. An adequate supply of skilled labor is available locally from Benson, Willcox and the 
immediate area. \ 

PREVIOUS WORK 
The deposit was originally staked by Strong & Harris Mining, who put down a number of drill holes that 
intersected mineralization. In 1967, an option was granted to Continental Materials Corp., with a reassignment 
to Superior Oil Co. in 1971. Superior undertook an extensive program of drilling, metallurgical testing, 
engineering and feasibility analysis. Information on 137 diamond drill holes and some of the metallurgy and 
engineering is available to AlCO. 

Because of complex metallurgy, low metal prices and the relatively small size of the high-grade reserves by 
Superior's standards, the lease was dropped in the late 1970's. Beard Oil leased the property in 1979/80 but did 
no additional work. 

Preliminary, conceptual mine design and engineering was performed by both Superior and Beard, along with 
some metallurgical test work. These tests demonstrated the potential for successfully working the deposit and 
pointed out areas for future research. 

A large body of data is available, but much additional metallurgical and engineering work is required to 
determine the viability of the deposit. If viability is established, engineering, permitting and development will be 
initiated. 

GEOLOGY/ORE RESERVES 
The S & H deposit is a skarn/replacement manto type of copper porphyry centered around structural feeder 
zones in upper Paleozoic sedimentary rocks. Copper/zinc mineralization occurs in silicified and silicated 
limestones and shales. Pyrite is the most abundant sulphide and is present in hornfels, marbles and skarn. The 
S & H mineralized zone strikes NNW and is approximately 1 mile long and 1,000 to 1,500 feet wide. Where 
intersected by drill holes, the are zone ranges from a few tens of feet to more than 500 feet thick. Grade varies 
widely. The highest grade mineralization occurs near the top of the central portion of the are zone and in a 
lamprophyre intrusion (Peabody Sill) encountered in the southwest portion of the property. 



Copper mineralization at 5 & H can be divided into three zones: an oxide zone, a thick mixed zone, and a 
sulphide zone. Ore mineralogy of the 100 - 200 feet thick oxide zone consists principally of chrysocolla, copper 
pitch, tenorite and malachite, chalcocite and several species of zinc oxides (smithsonite, hemimorphite etc). 
Pyrite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite, chalcocite and bornite are found in the sulphide zone. The mixed zone, 100 to 
400 feet thick, occurs at the interface of the oxide and sulphide zones, has minerals from both zones present and 
exhibits increased quantities of chalcocite. Each zone contains about 1/3 of the ore. Ore associated with the 
Peabody Sill is almost entirely sulphide. All ore found at the 5 & H to date has been in the upper Paleozoics. At 
5 & H the lower Paleozoics have not been tested, although this zone is responsible for 75%+ of prior production 
in the district. 

Outstanding Royalites 
Advance Minimum Royalties are as follows: 

U.S.$ 45,000 to be paid by January 2nd 1993 

55,000 to be paid by January 2nd 1994 

55,000 to be paid by January 2nd 1995 

55,000 to be paid by January ind 1996 

100,000 to be paid by January 2nd 1997 and thereafter. 

The above advance royalties to be offset against production royalties and also count toward the $2.5 million cap 
on royalties. Base royalty is 3.00/0 on electrowon copper; 3.5% on cement copper and other chemical precipitates 
which are not an intermediate product; and 4.40/0 on all other forms of production. 

AZCO may terminate the lease by giving 30 days notice to the owners. 

AZCO does not intend to commence any further exploration and development work in connection with 
the Strong and Harris Property at this time, beyond those certain expenditures required under the 
outstanding royalties formula. Such expenditures are not expected to exceed $80,000 in anyone year. 

33 



BEARD MtN'NG COMPANY 
SubttdillfV of 8e.rd Oil Co. 

STRONG & HARRIS PRCJECT 

~UMMARV' PRIOR. TO' BEARD MINING eo. £NTRY 

.. -' . 
DON A. MONTGC*EAV 

Pr .. ident 

The Strong and Harris property is loc~ted In the little 

Dragoon Mountains 65 miles east of Tucson in the Johnson Camp 

Mining Distri~,. It lies adjacent to the north property 

boundary of Cyprus and is t 1/2 mi les nurth of their open pit 

copper mine. Beard Mining Company p~esently controls I,SOO 

. acres through 90 unpatented le~.ed claims. The lease involves 

advance royalty payments and a 3.5% production royalty, elll 

of ~hich apply .to a purchase price of $2,500,000. 

A fairly typical southern Arizona Paleozoic section IS 

preserved. The kno~n mineralization is in Pennsylvanianelnd 

• Perm i an aged Horqu i II a, Earp, and Co I ina format ions wh i ch 

• 

are overlain by 50 to 800+ feet of semiconsolidated gravels. 

The nearest intrusive is located two miles south; how~ver, 

the metamorphism of the limestones is · .trong. The limestones 

are cohverted to marbles; silty carbohates to diopside 

tactites. The low~r Earp has been intensely si licified 

and P¥rrhotized. Presently dril led copper-zinc minercll';" 

izetion is confined to taetite units of all threp formations. 

A t~tal of 137 di.~ond dri I I holes have been completed 

by previous operat~rs: Superior Oi I Company, Cyprus, and 

Con~inental Materials. Interest begsn in 1964 and the pro

perty was continually leased unti I recently. More than 100,OCO 

feet of rotary drilling in alluvium and core dri I ling in bed

rock hdS been completed • 



Strong & Harris 
Summary-Page 2 · 

The drilling has outlined a significant zone of copper

zinc mineralization which is continous for 5,000 feet along 

strike and 800 feet downdip. The mineralization ranges 

froM 70 to 500 f~et thick and has an overall dip of 45°. 
I Mineralization occurs both as oxides and sulfides. Oxide 

~ .ineralization IS disseminated and fracture filling. Sulfide 
~ 

• 

• 
I, 

mineralization is strata-bound, but locally modified by 

oxidation. 

Diamond drilling indicates geologic reserves of 53,000, 

000 tons of .62% copper, .72~ zinc, and .20 oun~e si Iver per 

ton. Included within this main mineralized zone are six 

separate zones of ~ hi9h grade material. Three high grade 

oxide deposits contain 1,200,000 tons of 4.43% copper, 7.47% 
. zinc, -arid .35-.50 ounce silver per ton. Three high-grade 

aulfide deposits contain · 500,000 tons of 4.43% copper, 11~2% 

zinc, ~nd .35-.50 ounce silver per ton. The average thick

ness of these zones is 14.3 feet. The high grade deposits 

have not been fully delineated by drilling and are open on 

both ends along strike. Superior dri lied 6 additional holes, 

132-137 which were completed after the above tonnage estimates. 

Several of these additional holes intercepted high grade 

.ineralization such •• D.H. 134 459:464, 8.04~ Cu and 11.301 
Zn. The •• additional holes add substantially to the tonnage 

end no doubt additional mineralization exists. 

A separate copper-zinc deposit occurs in a lamprophyre 
• 

• ill near the southern boundary of the property. It has 

been dri lied and contains at least 750,000 tons of 1.81% 

copper, I.J6~ zinc and .78 ounces si Iver per ton • 
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Strong & Harris 
Summary-Page 3 

Significant problems ~ere encountered with metallurgy as 

this is a complex sulfide-oxide ore and flotation testing 

has not resulted in a clean separation of copper and zinc 

minerals. This is primarily due to activation of zinc by 

copper salts in the ore. Not all selective flotation ~ethods 

have been tried. Most of the testing has been initiated on 

the bulk low-grade deposit. It has been possible to achieve 

copper recoveries of 75% and zinc recoveries of 60% in a 

,bulk concentrate. 

Superior considered the possibility of additional re

search to improve the recoveries in a bulk concentrate; and 

then roasting and leaching to recover the metals from solu

tion. An alternative is to produce a marketable bulk concen

trate. Some leach tests were conducted on the oxide ore hith 

~ good recoveries; however, it was foun~ that up to 600 pounds/ 

ton of H
2

SO4 could be consumed. 

A considerable amount of the testing was done by Mountain 

States Engineers. They report that the testing to date is 

·only preliminary and has, by no means, been optimized. The 

past objectives were to develop the property as a bulk low

grade tonnage deposit and the high-grade zones have not been 

.ingled out separately for metallurgical testing. 

A preliminary feasibility study was conducted by the 

Ralph M. Parsons Company for Superior Oil Company. 

• Cyprus apparently dropped the property because of insuf

ficient exploration and nonconclusive results. Continental 

M.teri.ls drilled several holes and gave Superior Oil Company 

an option to purchase their lease. Superior dri lied several 

holes and del'ineated several deposits. They were apparently 

interested in a large bulk tonnage deposit and the Strong and 

Harris property didn't appear to fulfi II that potential. 
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SUMMARY AFTER BEARD'S ENTRY 

Beard Mining optioned the S & H property due to the dual 

potential ~h~chexists. The high grade deposits (gross revenue 

of + $200,~OO,OOO) look attractive for the near term and th~ 

low grade deposit (gross revenue of $1,220,000,000) has long 

terna potential. 
• 

Hopefully the high grade could be brought into production 

and the property ~ould be purchased out of rcyalty; the low 

grade deposi ·t can be held indefinitely for the future at 

little or no cost. 

Prior to Beard's entry, the property had not been drilled 

below 2,400 feet. The lower Paleozoic carbonates, such as 

the lower Pennsylvanian Horquilla or Mississippi Escabrosa 

may be favorable hosts. This would be particulary true if 

the S & H mineralization represents a separate locus of ore 

deposition from depth rather than a lateral migrating copper

zinc deposit which i. peripheral to and related to the Texas 

Canyon intrusive {located 2 miles south-southwest}. 

INFRASTRUCTURE 

The deposits are well located with resp~ct to access. 

It is located 21 miles north of Interstate 10 near Dragoon, 

Arizona. The Southern Pacific Rai Iroad passes through Dragoon 

·which i. 6 .ilea south of the property. A reasonable water 
• 

supply should be aVdilabl(' 11K Cyprus Johnson ~·~inln9 Co. 

preaently pumps water from w~lls located as close as l~O feet 

to the S & H property. A new high-voltage transmission po~er 

line h.s. been con.str.ucted wh i ch passes through the center 

of the property • 
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Should the property look attractive for production, a 

, possibility exists that a mine and mill complex could be 

partially or completely financed through low interest com

munity industrial revenue bonds. 

EXPLORATION 

Beard Mining initated several types of activity in June, 

1980. An exhaustive petrographic study was begun of selected 

mineraliza~ion in various dri II holes. The mineral ~onation, 

'metamorphic assemblages, and retrograde effects indicated 

that metal-bearing fluids probably were generated from the 

Texas Canyon ·stock and mi~rated N-NE along favorable contacts 

and fracture zones. The mineralization does not appear to 

be related to a separate source beneath the property. 

Beard Mining selected D.H. 83, which was previously core 

drilled to a depth of 2334 ft., as a site for testing lower 

stratigraphic units. It was considered favorahle as it IS 

located between 2 premineral (1) faults and was one of the 

deepest stratigraphic holes. 

Beard Mining completed the core hole . in Sept., 1980 

at a total depth of 3835. The work was applied as assess

ment work for both 1980 and 1981. The hole tested most of 

the lower Horquilla: however, it did not penetrate the Black 

Prince or The Eacabrosa due to increasing dip with depth. 

Minor intercepts of low-grade copper-zinc-ai Iver were encount

ered. 

Superior Oil Co. dumped all of the previous drilled 

core (50,000-60,000 feet) at a locality on the property. The 

core and boxes were left outside in the weather for five years 

and were in terrible condition. Beard Mining purchased 

2 used - t~ailer vans and moved them to the vicinity. Steel 
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racks ~ere installed and most of the core was salvaged, re

boxed, sorted and placed in the vans for permanent weather

proof storage. 

OR. SHANTZ AMMONIA PLANT FEASIBILITY AND CASH FLOW. 

Dr. Robert Shantz, a consulting metallurgist, was retained 

to complete a report on the viability, capital costs, operating 

costs and cash flow of an ammonia leach plant (high grade oxide 

de po sit 0 n I y ) • 

Mr. Shahtz assumed a ore grade of 4.0% oxide copper, .:% 

sulfide copper and 7.0% zinc. The reserve used was Superior Oil's 

computer estimates of 1,200,000 tons. Recoveries were assumed to be 

80% of oxide copper, 80% of sulfide copper, and 60% of the oxide 

zinc. 

The plant scheme calls for crushing and grinding to 65 mesh, 

followed by ammonia-ammonia carbonate leach. following leach, 

fi Itrate is sent to solvent extraction and copper is stripped 

and sent to an electrowin plant. Zinc carbonate is recovered 

prior to copper electrowinning • .. The fi Iter cake after leaching 

i. conditioned and floated to recover copper sulfides (the grade 

and composition of the concentrate is unknown). 

Capital .ill costs are estimated at $15,634,000. This amount 

covers 'the complete cost 'of crushing, grinding, leaching, float

ing, tai ling disposal, solvent extraction, electrowin, and $2,000, 

000 for working capital. Mine development and equipment were as

au8ed . at $2,500,000. The total capital required for mine and 

. 
mi II is SI9,OOO"POO. 

Mining costs ere assumed to be $25.00/ton and mi I I ing costs 

were estimated at $36.29/ton. A careful anal~sis of these and 

other costs are indicated in the following cash flow data. (3.0% 

royalty was not used, n~r were investment tax credits, nor declin-

a ing property taxes over operation life) 
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Pa~e 

Copper price 1 .00 I • I 0 I .20 I .30 
Zinc price .30 .35 .35 .35 
Gross/Ton 92.80 1 04. t 2 111.23 118.35 
Cash flow/Ton 25.59 35.89 41.07 46. 18 
Total Return (I,OOO's) 33,107 43,038 49,284 55,414 
Payout Years 4.92 3.78 3.30 2.94 
Payout Ratio 1.74 2.27 2.59 2.92 
Return (Non-~i scounted) 17.4 ?'l -... _ .1 25.9 29.2 

.The mine development and equipment costs are probably low. 

Zinc demand was not projected to increase significantly in the 

future. 

The above costs are rough; recoveries are assumed; no met

allurgical testing has been completed; however, the over-all 

study indicated that further exploration and metallurgical test

ing are certainly warranted. 

AODITIONAl fAVORABLE INDICATIONS THAT INCREASE RETURNS • 

4 

I. The price of zinc has inc~eased to 39.5¢/lb. ·at the time 

of this writing. The return, non discounted, at SI.OO/Ib. copper 

and 39.5e/lb. zinc would approximate 21%. 
2. 'Recoveries could probably be improved through research. 

3. The above plant design did not take into account the 

500,000 tons of high grade sulfide deposits at 4.47% copper and 

11.2% zinc. The oxide and sulfide deposits occur separately and 

could be mined separately. By adding to the flotation circuit, 

this material could easi Iy be concentrated. If the concentrates 

are not salable, a smal I roaster could convert the sulfides to ox

ides end then back to the leach circuit. These reserves would add 

almost 4 years life to the operation and raise the overal I average 

grade. 

4 •. SuperjorOi I's drill holes 132-137 were drilled after COM

puter estimates were made. One of ·the additional dri II holes alone 

suggests an additional 150,000 tons of high grade oxide ore • 
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5. The high grade deposits are open ended both to the north 

and south. No doubt additional ~onnage ~i I I be found. 

6. The ammonia leach circuit could be followed by cyanidiza

tion at low capital cost. 600,000 ounces of si Iver in the high grade 

oxide at 80% recovery would generate $9,600,000 of additional re

venue. ($20.00 Silver) Additional operating costs would be minimal. 

7. Possibly copper-zinc-si Iver could be recovered through 

fine crushing and the grinding elimi~ated. The minor sulfide por-
• 

tion of the oxide deposit would not be recovered; however, capital 

costs would be substantially lowered due to no grinding, no float

ation circuit, and a cheaper tai lings disposal system. 

8. The Cyprus Johnson mine-mi I I complex is located I~ mi les 

south of the S & H mineralization. Their solvent extraction and 

electrowin plant is approximately ~he same capacity af '~at which 

would be required by an S & H high grade oxide operation of 400 

T/D • 
The Cyprus plant is presently scheduled to close In mid-1984 

as a result of high over-burden/ore ratios. They are presently ex

ploring for additional reserves at other locations to extend the life. 

Cyprus management, in talks to Beard Mining, indicate that should 

they not be able to extend reserves, the plant would either be sold 

or put on standby. They would probably be wi I ling to lease the plant 

to Beard Mining or operate it as a custom plant. This possibi lity 

would decrease the capital costs for S & H by at ~east some 

$6,000,000 - 7,000,000. 

The Cyprus plant eould eesi Iy be used with ammonia leach sys

tem's. An intermediate facility for the precip~· tion of zinc carb".,ate 

would have to be constructed. 

9. The Peabody Si II area with more than 750,000 tons of re

serve which cOlltain .in excess of 3% copper equivalant may appear 

economic after the high grade deposits are exhausted. A significant 

~ area of somewhat smaller dimensions within the 750,000 tons may a-

verage 4% copper equivalant. 
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A rising silver price will add to the attractiveness of this 

• deposit as it contains .78 ounce si Iver/ton. 

AI' of the above factors enhance the possible feasiul lity 

and cash flows for the S & H high grade deposits. 

PROJECTED COPPER AND ZINC PRICES • 

. The demand for zinc is not ,expected to increase for several 

years. The present price of copper is not expected to increase 

substantially unti I 1982-1983 as the price is dominated by free 

world demand and many of these countries are just beginning to 

enter a recessior. By 1984, the demand and price for copper 

should be strong_ The large U.S. producers report that ~opper 

wi II have to be near $1.40/lb. (1980 base) to justify brihging 

new deposits into production. 

Since copper demand and price is tradifional Iy cycl ic, the 

most favorable time to acquire and explore a property i3 during 

a recession. Should the property warrant production, hopefully, 

beginning production would coincide with a coming cyclic high. 

This cyclic revenue will somewhat be balanced by silver prices as 

precious metals tend to be higher in recessionary periods. 

JOINT VENTURING. 

Several short cuts exist on types of extraction. It may 

be possible to leach the ore and produce cement copper and also re

cover most of the zinc. Solvent extraction and electrowinning cir

cuits would be eliminated which reduces the capital cost consider

ably: Beard Mining believes that the property contains enough 

long term potential to try to 'work out a metallurgical plan to re

co~er as much copper, zinc, and si Iver as is economically possible 

end not necessari Iy sacrifice recoveries for a lower capital cost. 

From this type of viewpoin~ the property at this time appears 

to be too capital intensive for Beard Mining and the management 

wishes to decrease the risk and requirements for capital by joint 

venturing the property. 
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STRl'~G U HAI~R, S 

UN T EST ED PO TEN T I A l F l' R INC I~ [ A SIN GTe N NAG [ 

HIGH GRADE DEPOSIT. Open ended on both ends. Every dri I I hol~ 
which penetrated the l0rp-Colind cunt~ct encountered high grade 
ore. Appro~imatel) ~,000 feet of strike along this contact 
is untested. 

LOW GRADE OEP05IT. Cpl~n ended on one ur.d f:ossibly two sides. 
A I lsi de s are po 0 r I y de f I, ned at pre s.~ n t • 

3. PEAB0DY SilL. ('pen "l'IH.h,J on thr('t' siU('s. 

4. MISSISSIPPI ESCABROSA. Not tested anywhere on property. This 
formation ,,-as the ma:ltr host of high 9rude copper-moly mineral
ization at the 1-10 prOspl'ct loc,ltpd three mi les to the south. 
(see report on 1-10 PI"U~i · l'ct) This i"ormc.ltion underlies the 
entire property. 

5. CAMBRIAN ~BRI\.~O. Not t('stl,d duywhcre un propcrt), and is 
probabl)t fairly df'ep. This IS the only host at the Cyp'rus mine 
which is producing. It is heavily ,"ineralized 1/2 mele south ... 
",est of our propert)' boundry dnd dips \lnderneath the property. 

6. I.P .. ANOMALI ES. Several dnomal ies remain untested. I.P. 
anoma lies ex i st dround the Peabody sill area; a long p'oss i b I e 
extensions of the lo~ grade deposit to the south-east; a large 
anomaly ,,-·hich is Pdrdll(~1 to and ('xtl'nds from the Idst high 
grade hol·.?s to the south-edst. lhis could v(!ry easi Iy represent 
an extension of the High Grade South deposit. 

7. MAGNETIC AN0MAL'ES. Aeromagnetics indic~te that th~ Cyprus 
mine is probdbly related to the margin of d mdgnetic low. Th~ 

.mar indicdtes a large north-~est trending magnetic lo~ of 
which the Strong and Harris deposit is located on the south-east 
marg in. Th i s 10"- mdY i rlt..ii edtt' it Sep,1rc.lt (. untp st~d bur i ed 

.' sou r c e for t h (' S t ron ~ ,11 h.i I! II r r i S III i I I" . t' ,I Ii: \oJ t i () n. (s ~ c m CJ p ) • 

8. ADJACENT PROPERTIES OF MERIT. Oth~r properties cdn possibly 
be acquired • 
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Mr. Don Montgomery,Pres:!J.tel'1t, 
Beard Mini ng Comp8JV 
1725 Juniper Avenue 
SUTer City, New Mexico 88061 

• 

P.O. Box 113 
San Antonio, NM 87832 
August .30, 1980 

II,.. attached eene cClDDema on the prellmin&r1 8ZIIDOnia l~ 
p1.a& fbr tIM Strong" Harria h18h-grade oxide deposit, together with 
xerox copies ot articles on leaching with ammonia tor your tiles, In 
~ these articles, you need to nmletrber that wh8'1 these plant. 
lteN rwm1ng labor vas relative17 cheap while 8lID:>n1a and other suppl1e. 
were relati nl3 expensive. 

I'n written the Cochise Countr 18sessor's Office to e .. it I C&I1 
aet a better Mt1mate ot the propertr t,ax. I'll send the intoraatioD 
alDaa lIben l' co... in • 

. After I get a. better intomatioll on a few or the major it __ , 
I'll NIl a better t1n&neial ~1a. It you need sometb..1ng lOoner, 
&iT." a call. 

31ncerel.y, 

d'?/~ 
Robert Shantz 



• GmrntIL PROCESS DESCRI PTI ON 

~ )roc", described in this prelim1nary evaluation conaUt. 
ot oruAhing a.o:l grinding the high grade ore to a 65 mesh oaainal. sise, 
tol..l.owed by an ag1. tated ammonia--anmoni um carbonate 1 each. Since 11 t tJ.e 
1.ntormation 18 available on the time required for recovery ot aine a1ner&l.e, 
&. .' aean retention time ot 24 hours was allowed for leaching. Meta) lurgteal 
teet. are detinite.lJr required to better define both the retention time 
and the tinenesl ot grind that wW be required to achieve an .c~c 
recon,ry. 

rolloviJl8 the leach, the pulp is til tered and the tiltrate sent to 
t.bI eolYent extraction circuit. The copper in the rUtrate, but not the 
lI1no, should be readily and completely extracted. The loaded oreanic is 
then ItrippC, aM tlw pregnant elactrolyte sent to the electrow1nn1.ng 
MCtioa. The recove17 of copper tran an ammoniacal leach stre .. by' 
SI-tv baa been deonatrated several times, including Anaconda I s Arbiter 
~ in '\att •• 

The r&!1'1nate, or tails stream from the copper solvent extraction 
Hct1oa, 18 then ,1"reated with zinc duat to precl;>itate &lJ'1 remainin8 copper 
ADd all aetals more noble than zinc, which 'fC) uld include most 1Ilpurltiee. 
The fJOlut101l 11 filtered to recover these metals J ar¥i then sent, to 
cr,rat&llilerl. Here steam is used to strip ammoOia and carbon dioxide 
trca the sol~1on. Condensers on the .rr gas stream wll.l recover 
... eatial13 all the stripped ammonia. The carbonates in the raw ON 
oould be expecte4 to provide sutf1cient make-up carbonate. 

Ckloe the 8IIIIOni& is stripped, tte zinc will precipitate as the 
.inc carbonat. which can then be filtered, dried and shipped. It a 
.u.1t.able price cannot be obta:1ned tor zinc carbonate I it can be calc1.necl 
to produce linc oxide. "inc oxide should be readU1 marketable, aJ¥1 
.hould 71eld • price equal to about the current market price tor the 
ooata1.Ded sine • 

. ThI tllter cake trca ttll le"ch tUtere il then repulped and condiUoDld 
w1tb tlotatioQ reagent., and treated in the notation plant to reeonr 
the OOppel' I ult1du that did not leach. It is allUtlDMd at tb1l poiat 
t.hat an ACceptable copper sultide ooncentrate can be produc.d, but tJlat 
a1.nc sulfide concentrate cannot be recovered econanic~. Same IUnr 
a&7 report with the chalcopyrite in the copper concentrate. The economic 
YallMt of the concentrate 15 somewhat debatable at this point. More 
intOrll&tiOD OD the leachability and notation characteristics ot the 
ore &re required betore proper decision can be made. Also, since onl7 
a lia1ted additional profit is expected, it might be desirable to el-.1nate 
the notation section to reduce t he initial ' costa of t he plant. 'lbe 
co~r ooncentrates . .are filtered,and sh1pp'ed to a custom amelter while 
tt. tail1 ngl are thickened and sent to the tailings pond. 

1 
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The use of tiltration rather than counter-c~nt decantation in 
thickener. :or separating the leach solution from the pulp is open to 
question. For the fairly short life projected for thi, operati on, used 
filters ot adequate size can probably be obtained for considerably less 
thaD the cost of field erecting a series or thickeners. Wa8h water 
atreau on the ctrum fUter will be required to miJrlmize soluble lossel 
in the filter cake. 

Allowance liI&S made tor a cll)sner flotation section. Another altematly. 
that ahould be considered is pulling the final concentrate from the 
1'1rat or the roU8her cells and returning t he middlings from the later 
cella to this first cell. Doing this would somewhat simPlit7 the circuit, 
and reduce the cost ot the section slightly. 

It the ore proTed extremely easy to leach, the possibility ot using 
ftt. rather thAn a tine gr1.nd-agitation leach becomes po.sible. A longer 
leach retention time would be required 80 the savings in the agitation 
MOtion ., uld be llmi ted. However, ellminating the r 1ne griId.1.ng (b&ll. 
a1.ll) would result in a considerable reduction in capital. coets both 
tor the circuit itself ani tor its supporting electrical facilities. 
lIbeD _ adequate .aunt ot representative ore becanea avs1.labla tor 
..tallurgical testing, ., ccmpariaon of the tw methode could be . made. 

Aabtlber possible leach 8chane would be a fairly coarse grind tollowed 
bJ l.a.c~ the coarse tract:ion in sand tanks &IIi the tinea ill agitatore. 
Leacbinl • CD&ree sand 1n tanks was used by Kennecott in AlMka with 
oou:1c1enble .ucc.... Howver, thia approach will probably be more labor 
1IltAD81.,.. tban the oth.r methocla. 
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CXJO(JOO'S ON CAPITAL COSTS I 

The capital.' cost ot the pl&nt was estimated by pricing the major 
procell ~fdl for the plant with the exceptioo or the solTent 
extractlon-el.ectrovinn1.ng sections. 'Ih.iJs process equipnent eost 
.. then adjusted with standard procedures for tte tctal. capital 
inTestmEilt. For the solvent extraction-electrowinning sectiona, 
cost data trc:a ~neral Rill.a (now Henkel) was averaEed and adjusted 
tor 1nrlation. The processequipnent costs am the :1nsta.ll.ation cost. 
a..re detalled in the appendix. This tot&l, direct plant cost aml'_a1ve 
ot !x.-Blli, wa.a then added to the estimated cost or the SX-EW plAnt, Ard t,. contractor'. fee, contingency and spELr8 parts added in. rrom thia 
total, an additional allowance of 15% was nede for working capital. 

Several cc:anent. are in order on the process equipnent and support 
tao1l.1 tie •• 

~ orushing plant was e!tinate4 as the coat or a portable plant 
trca Barber-Green fI'el.smith). However, this total. 'Wa.8 included in 
the plant pro cess equip!lent which 1s then multiplied by a factor ot 
oyer 4 to ar:ive at the inst&l.led coat. Doing 80 probably maleel the 
direct plant cost estimate hi8h. 

Aa O&D bd leeD tram the table, the cost ot the ball mill 1, • 
11.gn1ticant portion ot the process equipnent co st. It coarse leaeh1ng 
11 polsible, thia it_ might be el1m1.nated or reduced oone1derablJr. 
!hue, up to • milllon dollars might be saved. 

The marginal benetit of the auatlde notation seetion is l1m1ted. 
About I6CX>,QOO 10 initial c,pital. costs m&ht be eliminated b7 oaaitt1ng 
th.1l · .ection. 

.3 

'!'b. capital costa for utilities are a major item, thus a.rrr modit1cation 
to tJ. proc ••• requireent. for atee or electricity rlll r .. ult in 
IS.pi t1eaat capitAl cost r-eductiona. As was noted UJ¥1er operat~,;coata, 
boweTer, power generation on aite ~t allow sufr1cient cogeneration ot 
ft,eaa to more than oftset the initial capital coste • . 

'nle t&1linge 4_ co at was estimat ed by a8 ~um1ng tlult & dam wou.lt1 
be buUt to hold the total. taUing.. In actual. proact1ce, a ,tarter 
duI would be constructed, and the dam raised as required with taUinga. 
HoveYer, DO reclamation costa were included, so the over.cUl cost IIlight 
be realistic. 
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Direct Cost., 

Operating Lpor: This item 1..ncJ. udes the V8ges ot the operating perlOnnel. only. Supervisors, maintenance and sup}X)rt personnel are DOt !Deluded. In addition, fringe benefits includ1r~ WOrkman'lS canpens.atloD ani social securitY' taxes are not included. These are incl uded in P-rroll overhead, which is e stimat ed. at ) 5% or all~ sUariea am wage •• 
• 

This estimate is based on the asslUDption that union scale wages will b. paid, aod that these will be approxina tely 19/hr tor laborere, tll/hr tor helpers, am $l)/hr for operators. One operator per shirt wu 1.ncluded tor the plant, to be assisted by two operator's helpers. ~ helper can probably oover the grinding section, leach and notation .ectlona; tt. other the SX-E\'I plarii ani zinc precipitation plant. A crusher operator ani loader operator will be required on day shift onlY', tiTe ~s per week. Four lAborers J were included. Besides general labor, theY' would be responsible for stripping ani preparing starter .beets in the BrW section, which can be quite time consuming. 

Since. ah1tt tortDan is inclu:led. on each shirt, it might be possible to • limi nate either the operator or one ot the helpers trom each sh1tt. lA thi' small & plant, it 1s uSlDned that the shirt foremen whill be working foremen. 

Su;perrtslont Th.ia cliteeory includes only those superviso" reqtdrecl to alpervise the direct operation ot tl'8 plant. A mill superintendent and tour working shift foremen were estimated, one on each shirt. In add1t1 011, the superintendent will have the hal!-tlme services ot a clerk lit 0 wiU be sh ared with the mine su per1ntendent.. The aalAriea used are ccaparable to those in union plantae Note that at $lJ/hr, operators make about. ~7 ,OOO/yr without overtime. 

Mainten&rCet This category includes the salaries, but not trin«N, 01 tbe uiatenan:e statt together with the repa.!% parts and supplies Nq\11re<l for normal maintenance. High wear items, such as ~ '-1la and mill am crusher liners are inoluded in plant sup~ll ••• . 
Since tht mine/m1l.l combination will be rea.sonab11 ccep11cated, it 1. uaUll8ed that the entire operation will require a master mechanic, electrical foreman, electrician, machinist, and one mechanic per shirt • . These personnel will be shared evenly by ttl! mine and mill. In addition, the m.Ul mJq ~w..u reqtdre an instrument man, whose salary must be charged eat1rely to til! m1ll. A l~ allowance for unlcheduled overtime was made. Ma1ntenance materials are estimated a.t .3% of fixed capital per year, in keeping with the recamnendations of st&rxiard ~O'lrces • 
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CaomNTS ON CPmATmI COSTS OONTIt-lTED: 

p1a.rt, SuWlleal These are the reagents am other cOMumable eateriale 
used in ttB mrmal operation or the plant. The ball aM liner usage 
of 1I and til/ton or ore are in line with average conditions. In the 
oxid1sed sone, t.ht consumption mal be sane~at lower. The azmnonia 
consumption is based on reported data from Kennecott, Alaska and 
Calumet and HeeJ.a. They made extreme efforts to recover ammonia because 
of U. cost at the time (25-:35¢/lb in 1920's). Thus, it. ~ be more 
econadcal J'X)W to tolerate a hi~er ammon1:l loss in order to ~due. 
tbl ateam consumption in the stripping circuit. The cost ot flotation 
"ageIt. s and 51 reagent. s are based on published data, adjusted for 
intlation. The others cateBC)ry is based on recommended percentages. 

Utllit1est Utilities include process heat, steam, an:! electriCity. 
Me itt an extremely large portion or the direct costs, and m83' well be 
an area that can be reduced significantly. The power consumption 18 
in l10e vith standard pNCtice e.nd cann\)t be reduced significantly. 
&weyer, tt. 5¢/lom charge might be reduced significantly it on-site 
tac.1l1tiea tor power generation were built. In addition, the waste 
heat trca power generation could provide a significant portion or the 
NqUired atea • 

The process steam consumption is based on data fran the Kennecott 
aDd Ca1\.11let. & Hecla operations. Thu might be reduced s igniticant~1 
br tolerating a higher arDOnia loss or using vacuum equipnent. At 
last report, coal could be bo~ht fob Pittsburg & l\dway at Gallup 
tor &bo\Zt $a/ton tor 8000 lmJ/lb coal.. A freight tirrift would have 
too be obtained tree Santa F. am Southern Pacific to better estimate 
the shipping cost. Since unit trains are now run from Gallup to the 
Cochise power ,lant at Wilcox, a fairly good rreigrt tarr1tt might be 
po.a1bl •• 

The butaDI 11 required to heat buildings. The 100, OCO gallon 
ts.cve il 8tr1ctq a rough gues s. 

Pa,yroll Overheada This item includes workman's compensation taxes, 
1OCial. a.eur1t1 taxes, retirem81t aM medical plana, sick leave and 
.noatiOD time, etc. Current pre.at1ce is to use :3 5% or there about tor 
·thi. itea, taken over all wages and salaries. . . 

LaboNtorz. 1'h1a 11 t.he aaaar office re4uired to support the aine 
&ad aill. S~e DlIDerous process streams must be monitored in the pl&at, 
it .. ueumed that ,an alsayer would be required on each shift, as well 
u t., aampl.e buckers on day ah itt to handle solid sample pre~rat1on. 
Ttw aaaa;rers were &asigned 3/4 time to the mill, the buckers ~ tiM • 
Al.l.ownce we made for a chiet chemist. It is possible tt.t the mill 
alplrintendent co uld &lao oversee tha laboratory since there v1ll be 
cc.peta'lt assayers on all sh ill.. Laboratory supplies are estimated 
at ~ ot laboratorr a&larie s and wages. 



• INSTALLED OOSTS 

Utilities & Tailings Dam 

Steal Field Erected Boiler, 2fJ,OCXJII/h 

Eleetrovinning, 1200 kva 
Plant, motors etc. 950 kva 

~or distribution: (sustations, 
etc.) 

Power Line: 10 miles 

1,000,000 sq tt b, JO rt high 
Lining @ $ 5/ sq yd 
Berms: 240,000 cu yd 1$1 
Rec1~ Pumps, towers, etc. 

Loader: 4 Cu yd tor crusher feed & genttral cleanup 

Sub-Total 

1410,500 

$980,700 
150,000 

$185,000 
240,000 
7~,OOO 

" Sol~Jb;traction-Electrowinn1ng Plant: 

ThI coat of this plant, install"td, is estimated by t&k1.ng 
a aid-range figure from a Henkel Corp. (General Milla) 
bulletin al¥l adjusting to 1980 prir-es. 

U70/i/dA Cu times 25,600II/da 

Total Installed COlta tar Items not 
included in main Plant estinate: 

, 

~ 410,500 

$1,1.30, ?OO 

500,000 

83,500 

$2,124,100 

$4,352,000 

16,476,700 
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INSTALLED ooST 

(Excluding 3X-EW and Utilities) 

Proe... Bqu1:pae~ Cost I 

Field Erection e 14% 
Foundationa & Supports @ 12% 
Piping at Chut in& i 22% 
Sl.ctrical Installation I 19.5% 
lnatramentation • 10% 
Miacellaneous • 5% 
Buildings ff .3 5% 
Serrlce 'acUities (exl. steam & ~jor e1ec) (:J)% 
Land, 100 acres @ $400 

Pb7a1eal Cost I 

~er1ng & Construction ~ 25% 

Direct Plant Cost: 

roTAL CAPITAL INVESTMENT 

D1rect Plant Cost from Above 
UtWtia. " Tailings 0. 
SolTent, Brtraction-Electrow1nning 

Total Direct Plant Coat: 

Contractor's Fee Q 5% 
Contingency • 15% 
Spare Parts _ S% ot process equipnent 

. total F1:Dd Capitals 

WoJ4tUg Clpit&1 i l5!C 

• 
tot&1 Capital Innstm81t I 

$1,532,400 

2lA,OOO 
183,900 
337,100 
298,800 
152,400 
76,600 

536,)00 
459,'100 

40,000 

$3,8)1,200 

9S7.acx> 

$4,789,000 

'4,789,000 
2,124,m 
4,352,000 

$11,265,700 

563,300 
1,689,900 

76,~ 

$13,595, 500 

2,039,)00 

'15,634,800 
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MAJOR PRecESS ~UIPMFNT 

(Excluding SI-EW) 

Cruah.1pg/Gril!l.ip& : Installed HP 

1. Portable Crushing Plant, 20"~6" 
jaw crusher, 36" cone crusher 200 

. , Klecttric Motors tor plant ' .. 
2. 24"xlOO' conveyor to ti.'le ore bin 7~ 

3. Pine Ore Bin, Steei, 1200 ton 

4. Variable 3peed Feeder, 18" 7~ 

. S. 24"xSO' Conveyor to Ball Mill 7~ 

'6. Ball Mill, Marc)" Grate, Si'x6' 

electric motor 

7. CJclone I, 10", 2 ea 

8. CJclone Feeet Pultp w/motor 

9 •. Head Water Tank, 100,000 gal 

10. AIDonium Carbonate Condensate Tank 
50,000 gal. 

250 

25 

Crushing/Grinding 
Sub-Total 

JA&ch Plaut,: 

• • 

1. Agitated Tanka, Steel, w/covers 
ADi .,tors,45,OOO gal, 3 ea 

2. Dr\a Filter, 710 tt 2, w/vacuum 
equipnent 

Leach Plant Sub-Total 

Eatimated Cost,. 

250,000 

7,100 

29,IPl 

64,700 

20,000 

lA,700 

242,000 

7,'PJ 

4,000 

2,900 

66,200 

37,100 

$746,000 

204,200 

250,000 

.454,200 

'I 

: 
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Major Process Equipment Cont. 

Installed HP 
Flotation Section: 

1. Repulping ~gltator/Conditioner 

2. ~t1on Cells,5-~ cu tt, tor 
rougher tlotation,w/motora 

Flotation Cells, cleaners 

. 3. Tillings 1hlckenere 

4. Conceat.rate Filter w/vacuUID. equip. 

5. 60 ton concentrate storage bin 

6. Mile. PllDpS and sumps 

PlotatioD Section Sub-Total 

Z1Dc Precipitation Plant I 

1. C~l.l.1sera, 30 tpd 

2. Condensers, ammonLa_ 

3. Zinc Dult Precipitation (teed prep) 

4. Filter, sine carbonate, w/vacuum equip 

S. Dryer/Ca1ciner tor sinc oxide 

Zinc Precipitation Plant Sub-Total 

5 

2~ 

10 

5 

5 

10 

( 

Eat~ted Coat,' 

10,000 

5,000 

22,000 

31,300 

8,200 

20,000 

$135,000 

1ll,lOO 

20,000 

20,000 

31,300 

15,000 

1197,400 

~tA: Solvent Extract1on-~ectrowinn1ng and Tailings Dam 
Coats Estimated Separately: 

Total Procesl Equipment Costs: 

Crushing,lGl-lMing 
Leach Plant 
Flotation Section 
Zinc Precipitation Plant 

Total 

$746,000 
451.,200 
.135,000 
197,400 

81,532,400 

8 



MATUlIAL BALANCE 

(Major Procea. streams 0nJ...y) 

Bui., Mill teed • 400 Itpd, containing 7.0% oxide zinc, 4.~ oxide 
cow-r, met o. S~ sultide copper. Extraction. are assumed to be 
60% tor oxide sine, ~ tor oxide copper, am 8<>.( tor sulfide 
copper. The mill will run 24 hours per d8.7, .3 50 days per rear. 
'nle crushing plant wi1l have full teed tor 7 hours per dar, 
S dars per week. 

Strea t2h solids tEh water cCIIZD8nt. 

Cruaber fMC! 80.00 4.00 5~ moieture 

Gril¥11.gs.a 

b&ll. a1ll, DeW teed 16.67 .8,3 5~ .outUN 
iNCh teed 16.67 16.67 5O'.C eolide 
crcloDe feed 66.67 44.45 6O,C lolide 
c,cl.one UD:1erfiow so. 00 27.78 65% 80lids 
t¢U.a1ll teed 66.67 28.62 70% solids 
aMtMJp water 15.8,3 

Leach Plant t 

leach teed 16.67 16.67 92 aa slurrr 
rut .. teeel 14.35 16.67 2.32 tph d.1alolftCl 
rUter cake 14.35 1.44 1O,C lIOi8t 
.oln. to SI 19.55 2 washes on tuter 

Flotation Pla.a\a 

tilter cake U.35 1.44 
flotat ion teed 14.35 33.48 Jo'c solida 
aake--up water 32.04 
rottgMr COB: entrate .445 1.04 3(),C so lide 
t1Dal concentrate .267 .027 l~ moisture, 2S~ Cu 
.~lea.oer underllow .173 .534 25% solids 
f1.lter teed .267 .401 40% solida 

~ Prec1~tationl 

I'&ttinA te trom SX 19.55 7l.6N Zn/ton water 
.lnc precipitate 1.346 .135 10% moistUre 
at rippe4. solution ... 19.42 

lot.: Individual noW'S tor the so1v~nt estraction-e1ectrodnning plant 
are not required as a different method was used tor its cost 
estimation. 
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opw'roo COOTS CONT. 

Qe!ratiog Labot:' 

. 'ftda eau.. t. 1, bued on the assumption that the rolloving personnel 
vi1.1 be r.quired to hanile tl'8 faJrl.Y complex operation. 

Shift Personnel: One operator and two hel~ra. For the 7 dar per 
week schedule this gives 4 operators al'l:1 8 belpera total. 

il&7 Shirt, S, da/week on17t A loader operator ard crusher o~rator vUl 
be required tor t t. C NSh.in& plant. 4 l.&.bo roe" 
will be required for stripping starter sheet. 
ani general mill work. 

ReDee, the operati~ labor cost. will be as follows (excluding 
1*11"Oll overhead.). 

Operators: 6. 113/hr 
Helpers, 8 • $ll/hr 
Laboreral4' $9/hr 

Operating Labor: 

SUJ)!"1siOIU 

_162,240 
183,040 
74.880 

$42>,160 or $3.00/ton ot ore 

A IIill luperiDtement, &rd one shirt foreman per shirt will be required. 
, clark v.Ul be shared with the mine superintendent • 

Mill Superintendeat I 
Shift For_ea',-: 4 • $)0,000 
Clerk: 2 time .: .20,000 

• 40,000 
120,000 
10.000 

SuperriaioDI $170,000 or $1.21 per ton or ore 

A 1U8ter mechanic, electrical toreman, electrician, ard one mechanic 
per shitt" ,·:aDd a maChinist/welder wW be shared even17 with the ..u.. 
An inatrument man will be assigned to ttl! mill. 

Muter Mechanic I t time _ $40,000 
il.ectr1cal Fortman. , time i $40,000 
Mechanicsi 4 e&, ~ time' a13/hr 
Jlectricialu i time • $30,000 
M&chl.niat/We1.derl • time i SlJ/hr 
Inatnaeat Man: 

Direct Maintenance Labor: 
Unscheduled Overtime: oa 10( 
Maintenance Material. s @ J~ or 

Fixed Cap! tal : 

$20,000 
20,000 
54,080 
15,000 
13,520 
)0 ,()(X) 

$152,6tYJ 
15,260 

407.870 



OPmATIOO COSTS CONT. 

Plant Suppllel. $/ton ore 

Grinding Balla I liI /ton ore at 11/1b 
Mill/Crusher Liners I til/ton @ $2 
Amaonia. 211/ton ~ 13. . 

1.00 
.50 
.26 
.40 
.64 
.62 

Flotation Reagents. 0.2II/ton (I $2 
SI ReageIt, S I ~Henkle est1mat e) 
Othena ~S ot maintenance 

PlaDt SuppUes I Sl.42!ton or $478,270 / Tr 

Utllitl •• 

nettricit;Y1 • S./kwh 
Grinding • 20 kwh/ton ore 
Electrowinning • 1 kwh/1b Cu 
General @ 15 kwh/ton ore 

$1.00 / ton~ ore 

Proe .. 1 Stea. 

Ut.l11t1AJ I. 

).20 n 
.75 

Total Ilectric 14.95 / ton ore 

Assume that coal 1. used to generate t~ .t ... , &ad 
that all co.ts other than ruel tor steaa generatloD 
are included in operating cost.. Coal can be p.u-ewecl 
trem P&M in a.J.lup tor about $S/ton, ani a"rage' about. 
8000 Btu/lb. Assume that it can be deliftred to 
John.eon tor $22/ton, am burned vith m 8O,C ettlclenC7. 
Fuel COlts for steam v1ll then be about $2. SO/lOOCJI . 

ste.1 lZXJiI/ton ore ~ $2.50 13.00 / ton ore 

Water 10 •••• will amount to about 2~ ot tM 
t&illnga weigl:t" or about 5S gaJ./toz:' ot ore. 

Water I 55 gal/ton • 50./1000 gal to .03/tAD ore 

Ass\lDe that 100,000 gal will be requ1 red per -rear 
tor h,eating, etc. 

Butane. 100,000 gal/rear. 65,/gal. 165,000 /7Nr 

Electircal. 
Stela' 
Water I 
Butanet 

Total: 

14.95/ton ore 
).00 
.0) 
.46 

ta.44/ton ore or $1,182,200 / -rear 
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Pqroll OTerhead I 

Operating Labor: 
Superr1.alon ": 
Xaintena.nc. Labor: 
A!I'Y Labor: 
Onrbeada 

• 1ot&l Wag.. & Sal&r1. a I 

OPERATOO COSTS CONT. 

$420,160 
170,000 
167,260 
127,880 
?SIM 

.~~ 

p~ onrhe&el • :3 ~ 

Laborator, t 

m,;480 or t2.41/ton ore 

a.e&ual ot tlw maber or stream. in the mill, as8l1De that an uaayer 
v1ll be required on each shirt, and a chief chemist for 8upems1on • 
. 1a'i&n their salaries 75% tc mill, 25% to mine. '!\to _ple bucker. 
v1l.l be requi red on a tive dar week basis, assigned evenlJ to Ili.rJI 
aDd a1ll.. 

Chiet ChNista 3/4 tiM " $40,000 
Aaa&Je"' 4 -, 3/4 time (I $25,000 
~l. Buckers. 2 ea, i time. IU/hr 

Laboratorr Labor & 

Laborat<rr Supplies, .,~ 

Laborator11 

130,000 
75,000 
22-&SSO 

1127,880 

38.360 

$166,240 or $1.19/tca ON 

Plaat,OYerheada 

• • 

!he plaDt overhead will incl.ude a plant engineer, account.nt/purehu1nl 
&«eDt, wrehouse clerk, am receptionist/typist. A pla.nt Jl\.&Il&88r 
will also be required. All perlOMel will be evenly shared by thI 
a.tn. am mill • 

plazt, !Qgineer: , tim. i $40,000 
Accounta.zt./Purchasing Agent: * time (I 30,000 
Warehouse Clerk I ~ t:1me @ ,ll/hr 
Receptionist/Typist I ~ time @ 15,000 
Plant Manager a ~ time ~ ·$50,COO 

Plaat OYerbead Nages & Salariesl 

Telephone, Ottiee Supplies, etc. 

Plant Onrhead: 

$20,000 
:&'5,000 
ll,440 

7, 'j:XJ 
25,000 

t']8,9l.O 

10,000 

~,940 ot 1O.64/toD ore 
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OPmA Tl NG COSTS CONT. 

Propertr Taxesl 

AriSOD& use, Hoskold'. method to diJIcount projected future 
earingj ng to arrive at a net preseJt, ~lue tar tax pur,x>ses. 
For the present eat_te, the total capital inveetment, v1ll 
be uaed to~ thl present, value. A tax rate ot $9/ $100 ot 
"le •• ec1 value vUl be used. '!be assessed value is 60% ot 
the present value. 'lbe tax will be assigned to the mill. 

Jj 

$844,280 or $6.O)/ton ore 

Senr_ce TuN a 

Ari~ona baa • Privilege Sales Tax or 2~% ot the value ot the minerals 
produced. An estimated ,net return ot $93/ton will be used. 

SeT8Nnce Taxi 193/ton. 2~ $2.33/ton ore or i325,OOO per rear 

Iuunnoel IetiDate at 1.5% or depreciable capital cost 

$2OJ ,300 or $1.4S/ton ore 

Adp1 a11tratlont Batimate at 6~ ot direct, indirect, and ~ cost. 
-xl neU,. depreciation. 

$287,f:I)O or t2.0S/ton ON 

.. 
r 



8; OPERAnNi COSTS 

Dollars per year S/ton 
DImr oo5'1S: 

Operating Lal?or $420,160 $:3.00 
Supervision 170,000 1.21 
X&lntenance 575,130 4.11 
Plant Supplies 480,5~ 3.42 
utilities 1.182.200 ~ 

Direct Costa: $2,828,080 $20.18 

• 

IHDIRECT COSTS. 

Pqroll Overhead $3.37,480 ,2.41 
Labor.torr 166,240 1.19 
Plant Onrheacl 88,949 ~ 

Indirect COlts. $592~660 $4.24 

P'IDD COSTS I (exclucl. ng deprec 1.& t1 on) 

• Propert1 Taxi 1844,290 $6.03 
SeTereDCe Tax: 325,000 2.3) 
lnauraa:e: 2)3,300 bM 
PiDd Coati. .1,372,580 $9;..81 

AOOHIS1!lA nON I $287,600 .2.0S 

rorAL OPmATOO COSTS: t5,oBO,920 136.29 

• 



CASH FLOWS 

'l'he rollow1.ng cash now calculat ions are based on the following, 64 lbe 6t copper r.oo vered per ton by electrawinning, 8 Ibs as a sulfide COllcer&rate as~ 25~ Cu, 84 lba or contained zinc recovered aa a sinc carbonate. The copper smelter will deduct 2 unita, pay for 97a-c ot the remainder at the stated price less 2B¢, and base chargee ~ trei31t amount tD$98/ton ot concentrate. 

The total capital capital investment, incWing mine, 1s $19,000,000. Depletion is 15% or tl'e copper value ani 23% ot the zinc value, not to exceed 50% of th! net before depletion. Incone taxes ,are usumed to be 50%. Mining cost is asstmled to be $25/ton inclooing propert:r taxe. on the mine equipnent. 

tob yUue,Cu 1.00 
,Zn .30 

Grose Value 92.80 

Co.t 77.l2 

let. 15.68 

Depletion 

T&D. 3.92 

Pro!1t 3.92 

Cash Plow/ton 27.59 

total Ratum 33,107 
(1,000") 

• P.,out, ,.Z-I 4.92 

P.,out Ratio 1.7~ 

1.10 
.35 

104.12 

77.40 

26.71 

6.68 

6.68 

3.78 

2.27 

1.20 , 
.35 

1ll.2.3 

77.58 

33.65 

16.83 

16.83 

8.41 

8.41 

1.)0 
.35 

118.35 

77.76 

40.59 

20.10 

10.24 

10.24 

46.18 

2194 

1.40 
• .35 

125.47 

77.94 

47.53 

21.17 

26.36 

1).18 

13.18 

50.18 

6O,2l9 

2.70 

3.17 

1.50 
.40 

1,36.19 

78.22 

58.57 

23.2l 

35.)6 

17.68 

17.68 

56.72 

68,060 

15 
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